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Detroit Writes Detroit is a magazine featuring Detroit student authors sharing their writing about their city. K-12 
students from any school in Detroit are encouraged to submit their work by responding to the following prompts:

The lessons have already been planned for you, all you need to is have your students WRITE. All submissions are due at the 
TFA office or digitally by MARCH 7TH for a chance to be featured in this year’s publication. Visit our website for more 
information, to see last year’s publication and to access lesson plans. 

 “I am proud of Detroit for ...”

 “I wish that Detroit ...”

“I believe in Detroit because ...”“If I could change one thing about 
Detroit, I would ..”

“My Detroit is ...”

“Detroit is my city. You should know  ...”

APPLY NOW



Thank you so much for helping with the Detroit Writes Detroit project!  

We are excited to feature your Detroit student authors share their writing about 
their city inside the 2014 publication. The contents of this packet encompass a 
cover page, lesson plans and templates for K-12 students. 

These plans are meant to make it as easy for you as possible to provide your 
students with an opportunity to have their work selected for publication, but my 
no means are essential for completing the prompts.  

There are also attached master templates for students to complete their work. 
You are free to choose whichever template you feel suits their needs best. The 
use of these templates ensures image quality in the publication. 

Due to the high volume of submissions, it is essential that each piece of student 
work must include: student’s name, grade level, school name and 
teacher’s name.  Please also include the Detroit Writes Detroit Submission 
Cover Page to the front of your group of submissions. 

Students are free to respond to any one of the following prompts in a creative 
way, including short essay response, poems, pictures or free write.  

Elementary Prompts Secondary Prompts 
 
“I am proud of Detroit for …” 
 

 
“Detroit is my city. You should know …” 

“I wish that Detroit …” 
 

“My Detroit is …” 

“If I could change one thing about Detroit, I 
would …” 
 

“I believe in Detroit because …” 

 
Students are free to respond to any of the prompts. However, they were 
designed with those specific groups in mind and are the prompts included in the 
lesson plans. 

Finished submissions can de dropped off at the front desk at or mailed to the 
Teach For America- Detroit located at The Ford Building 615 Griswold St, 
10th Floor, Detroit MI 48226.  

If you have any questions feel free to contact as a detroitwritesdetroit@gmail.com. 
Visit detroitwritesdetroit.weebly.com to see last year’s amazing publication and 
photos from the release party! 

Thank you for your participation, 

Detroit Writes Detroit  



Detroit Writes Detroit Submission Cover Page
Please attach this page to the front of any group of submissions.

Teacher Name: ____________________________________________________

School Name: _____________________________________________________

Teacher Email: ____________________________________________________

Principal Email: ____________________________________________________

Teacher Phone: ____________________________________________________



Lesson&
Detroit'W

rites'Detroit'(DW
D)'

Subject/G
rade&

W
riting,'Elem

entary'K55'
Duration&

355'Days'
'Lesson&O

bjective(s)&
Vocabulary&

M
aterials&

SW
BAT&use&the&w

riting&process&to&w
rite&a&poem

,&paragraph&or&
essay&that&expresses&their&feelings&about&the&city&of&Detroit.&&
&

poem
,'narrative,'

essay'
DW

D'essay/poem
'tem

plate'
DW

D'draw
ing'tem

plate'
'

Introduction
&

'
1. Think@Pair@Share:'Students'w

ill'respond'to'the'follow
ing'questions'w

ith'a'partner.''
a.'W

hat'm
akes'you'proud'about'living'in'the'city'of'Detroit?'

b.'W
hat'is'the'one'thing'you'w

ant'visitors'to'know
'about'Detroit?'

c.'W
hat'do'you'hope'for'the'future'of'Detroit?'

'
2. W

hole&G
roup&Share:'253'students'w

ill'share'their'responses'to'the'questions'above.'
'

3. Teacher&Share:'Respond'to'one'of'the'questions'above'
'

4. W
riting&w

ith&a&Purpose:'
Detroit'W

rites'Detroit'is'a'm
agazine'published'once'a'year'and'gives'children'from

'kindergarten'through'high'school'a'
chance'to'w

rite'about'Detroit.'For'the'next'few
'days,'w

e'are'going'to'use'the'w
riting'process'to'create'a'piece'(poem

'or'
essay)'to'subm

it'to'the'm
agazine.'W

e'hear'a'lot'about'w
hat'non5Detroiters'think'of'our'city.'N

ow
,'it’s'our'turn'to'share'

thoughts'and'feelings'about'the'Detroit'w
e'know

.""
""""*N

ote"to"K)2"Teachers:&W
hile&this&lesson&focuses&heavily&on&w

riting&an&essay&or&poem
&through&the&use&of&the&w

riting&
process,&it&w

ill&still&be&useful&to&help&guide&your&students&in&w
riting&the&sentence&or&paragraph&that&m

ay&accom
pany&their&

illustration.&"
"



Instructional&Focus&and&Student&Learning&/Procedures&
"

Day 1 

Day 1 

Prewrite&

Teacher"M
odel"

1. 
W
riting&Prom

pt:'“I'am
'proud'of'Detroit'…

”'
2. 

Brainstorm
:'M

ake'a'quick'list'nam
ing'at'least'three'about'Detroit'that'm

ake'you'proud''
a.'Sports*'
b.'Beauty'(dow

ntow
n,'m

idtow
n,'the'villages)'

c.'Diversity'
3. 

Selecting&a&Topic:'“I'am
'proud'of'Detroit'for'being'a'great'sports'city.”'

4. 
W
riting&G

enre:'N
arrative'

5. 
G
athering&D

etails:'U
se'a'bubble'm

ap.'Include'the'follow
ing'!

'aw
esom

e'team
s'(Pistons,'Red'W

ings,'Tigers,'Lions)'sports'bring'all'kinds'
of'people'together,'gives'the'city'som

ething'to'celebrate,'sports'bring'lots'of'm
oney'to'the'city'

'Independent"Practice"
"

1. 
Students&select&a&w

riting&prom
pt&from

&the&list&below
&

a.'“I'am
'proud'of'Detroit'for…

”'
b.'“I'w

ish'that'Detroit…
”'

c.'“If'I'could'change'one'thing'about'Detroit,'I'w
ould…

”'
'

2. 
Students&select&a&w

riting&genre&
a.'essay'(descriptive,'expository,'narrative,'persuasive,'etc;)'
b.'poem

'
'

3. 
Brainstorm

:'Students'create'a'quick'list'to'help'narrow
'dow

n'exactly'w
hat'they'w

ould'like'to'w
rite'about.''

'
4. 

Students'use'a'bubble'm
ap'to'help'them

'gather'details'about'their'topic'
'

Day 2 

Write&

Teacher"M
odel"

1. 
Rem

ind'students'not'to'w
orry'about'punctuation,'spelling,'or'gram

m
ar'during'this'stage.'They'are'sim

ply'just'trying'to'get'their'
thoughts'organized'into'paragraph'form

.'M
odel'for'students'how

'they'should'use'their'bubble'm
ap'to'help'w

rite'their'essay'or'poem
.'

2. 
Copy'the'exem

plar'provided'but'include'gram
m
atical,'punctuation,'and'spelling'errors'so'that'you'have'exam

ples'to'm
odel'during'the'

revising'and'editing'stages'of'the'w
riting'process.'Em

phasize'the'im
portance'of'skipping'lines'during'this'stage'for'editing'purposes.'

''Independent"Practice"
1. 

Students'are'given'25530'm
inutes'to'draft'their'essay'or'poem

'using'the'bubble'm
ap'they'created'during'the'prew

riting'stage.''
2. 

Conferences:'Struggling'students'w
ill'w

ork'directly'w
ith'the'teacher'to'help'them

'develop'their'ideas.'Based'on'their'w
riting'skills,'

som
e'students'm

ay'only'be'asked'to'w
rite'a'paragraph'as'opposed'to'an'essay.''



Day 2 

Day 3 

Revise&

Teacher&M
odel&

1. 
Students'should'm

ake'sure'their'essay'is'still'aligned'w
ith'the'w

riting'prom
pts'above'by'answ

ering'the'questions'that'follow
.'M

odel'for'
students'how

'they'should'do'this'by'doing'a'think5aloud'w
hen'revising.'

a.'How
'does'm

y'essay'explain'w
hat'I'am

'proud'of,'hope'for,'or'w
ould'change'about'Detroit?'

b.'W
here'can'I'add'details'to'm

ake'm
y'essay'better?'

2. 
After'adding'details'w

here'necessary,'m
odel'for'students'how

'to'w
rite'a'neat'copy'for'editing'purposes.''

'
Independent&Practice&

1. 
Allow

'students'tim
e'to'answ

er'the'above'questions.'Help'guide'students'w
hen'they'struggle'w

ith'w
hether'or'not'to'add'details.'

2. 
Students'should'take'tim

e'to'w
rite'a'neat'copy'of'their'essay'or'poem

'for'editing.''
"

Day 4 

Edit&

G
uided&Practice&

1. 
Review

:'Editing'm
arks'for'capitalization,'spelling,'punctuation,'and'indenting.''

'
2. 

Editing&Practice:&'Have'students'show
'how

'they'w
ould'correct'the'errors'in'the'paragraph'below

'using'editing'm
arks.'A'student'

volunteer'should''correct'the'errors'for'the'class.'Discuss'w
hy'each'correction'w

as'm
ade.'&

&m
y&dog’s&nam

e&is&rocky.&He&likes&to&chew
&shew

s&Rocky&is&m
y&best&friend.&Do&you&have&a&pet&

'
3. 

Teacher&M
odel:'As'the'exem

plar'essay'is'read'aloud,'m
odel'for'students'how

'they'should'be'using'editing'm
arks'to'correct'errors'in'

capitalization,'and'spelling.'W
hen'finished,'have'students'help'spell'the'w

ords'you'have'circled'and'add'any'm
issing'conventions.''

'
Independent&Practice&

1. 
Silent&Read:'Students'read'the'stories'to'them

selves'silently'circling'w
ords'they'believe'are'not'spelled'correctly.'They'should'also'add'

indents'and'punctuation'w
here'they'see'necessary'and'use'editing'm

arks'to'capitalize'sentence'beginnings'and'proper'nouns.''
'

2. 
Peer&Editing:'Students'read'their'papers'aloud'to'their'partner.'W

hen'finished,'their'partner'should'help'them
'correctly'spell'the'

w
ords'they'have'circled'and'check'to'see'that'the'edits'm

ade'thus'far'are'beneficial'to'the'w
riting.'"

"

Day 3 

Day 5 

Publish&

G
uided&Practice&

&
1. 

Creating&a&Title:'N
ow

'that'the'essay'is'com
plete,'students'should'choose'a'title'that'relates'to'the'm

ain'idea'of'their'essay.'This'w
ill'be'

m
odeled'using'the'exem

plar'essay.''
2. 

Final&Conferences:'M
eet'w

ith'students'one5on5one'to'correct'any'errors'm
issed.'To'keep'the'other'students'occupied,'have'them

'
draw

'a'picture'to'accom
pany'their'essay'or'poem

'(These'm
ay'also'becom

e'a'subm
ission'to'the'm

agazine'to'com
plem

ent'their'w
riting.)'

3. 
Final&N

eat&Copy:'M
odel'for'students'how

'they'should'w
rite'their'final'neat'copy.'Rem

ind'them
'that'they'should'not'skip'lines'in'this'

copy'and'they'should'take'their'tim
e'and'use'their'neatest'handw

riting.'Be'sure'to'have'students'w
rite'their'final'essay'or'poem

'on'the'
Detroit'W

rites'Detroit'w
riting'tem

plate'to'ensure'uniform
'quality'throughout'the'm

agazine,'if'selected.''
''



Error&Alert&
Hom

ew
ork&&or&Lesson&Extension&(O

ptional)&
You'm

ay'decide'to'chunk'certain'steps'w
ithin'the'w

riting'process'in'
order'to'help'students'm

ove'through'it'easier.'For'exam
ple,'during'the'

prew
riting'stage,'m

odel'steps'153'and'then'allow
'students'tim

e'to'
com

plete'those'steps'before'm
odeling'steps'4'and'5.'Additionally,'if'you'

w
ould'like'to'use'your'ow

n'exam
ple,'you'm

ay'disregard'the'exem
plar'

included.'

Have'students'interview
'a'fam

ily'm
em

ber'or'friend'w
ho'has'lived'in'

Detroit'for'an'extended'period'of'tim
e.'Ask'them

'to'share'w
hat'they'

love'about'Detroit'or'their'fondest'm
em

ories'of'the'city.'Developing'a'
list'of'interview

'questions'prior'to'm
ay'help'students'w

ith'this'task.'
Students'should'record'the'responses'and'be'prepared'to'share'w

ith'the'
class.'
'

Com
m
on&Core&State&Standards&

'Kindergarten&
CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W

.K.1''
CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W

.K.2''
CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W

.K.3''
CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W

.K.5'
'''G
rade&1&

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.1.1''

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.1.2''

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.1.5'

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.1.8'

''G
rade&2&

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.2.1''

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.2.2'

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.2.3''

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.2.5''

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.2.8 '

'G
rade&3&

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.3.1''

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.3.2''

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.3.3''

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.3.4'

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.3.5''

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.3.8''

'G
rade&4&

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.4.1'

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.4.2''

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.4.3''

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.4.4'

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.4.5'

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.4.7''

''G
rade&5&

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.5.1'

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.5.2''

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.5.3''

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.5.4''

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.5.5''

CCSS.ELA5Literacy.W
.5.7'

''''



Exem
plar&Essay&(Teacher’s&M

odel)&
'

Lions, Tigers, and R
ed W

ings…
O

H
 M

Y! 

 
I am proud of D

etroit for being a great sports city. Sports has a funny way of 

bringing people together and boy do we love sports in this city!  

 
W

hen there’s a game at one of the stadiums in D
owntown D

etroit people from all 

over the city and the suburbs come to see them play. Since D
etroit is a big city, we have 

four sports teams. The D
etroit Tigers play baseball at C

omerica Park. The Lions are 

our football team and their games are at Ford Field. O
ur hockey team, the R

ed 

W
ings, play at Joe Louis A

rena. W
e also have a basketball team called the D

etroit 



Pistons, but their arena is about 45 minutes away in a city called A
uburn H

ills, 

M
ichigan. If you haven’t heard, the R

ed W
ings are getting a new arena closer to 

where the Lions and Tigers play. I think this could mean that the Pistons might move to 

Joe Louis. W
ouldn’t that be cool? 

 
A

ll of our sports teams are pretty good at winning, which gives the people of D
etroit 

something to celebrate, even when other things in the city aren’t going too well.  It’s 

always cool to watch the people come out of the stadiums after a win because W
oodward 

A
venue is packed with excited fans screaming at the top of their lungs. 

 
If you haven’t been to a sports game in D

etroit, you should think about buying 



tickets. It’s a cool experience you will never forget.   

''



!Student: 
 

Teacher: 

G
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School: 
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LESSON PLAN: Detroit Writes Detroit 
Secondary Submission Lesson Plan 
 

 
VI

SI
O

N
-S

ET
TI

N
G

 

OBJECTIVE   ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS/KEY POINTS 
1) SWBAT critically examine the way Detroit is 
portrayed in the national media 
 
2) SWBAT articulate their beliefs about Detroit by 
responding to one of the prompts  

ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS: 
EQ1: What are different news sources telling the 
country about Detroit? 
 
EQ2: Does the narrative of Detroit in the national 
media match our experience of Detroit? 
 
EQ3: What about our city do we want the entire 
country to know? 
 
KEY POINTS: 
KP1: Detroit is currently receiving national media 
attention for a mix of positive and negative 
reasons. 
 
KP2: Much of the media coverage of our city 
comes from non-Detroiters. 
 
KP3: As the students/youth of Detroit, it is 
important that we contribute our stories to the 
ongoing narrative of our city. 
 
Why: As Detroiters, it is important to take control 
of Detroit’s narrative, so the country can hear 
our side of the story. 

ASSESSMENT 
Students will respond to one of the following prompts in a creative way. Options include: short essay 
response, poem, picture, free write response. Submission needs to be completed on provided paper 
with DWD Header 
 
Prompt 1: Detroit is my city. You should know… 
 
Prompt 2: My Detroit is… 
 
Prompt 3: I believe in Detroit because…  

D
ET

ER
M

IN
IN

G
 M

ET
H

O
D

S 

4. OPENING (5 min.)  MATERIALS 
Do Now: Watch the following commercial about Detroit. While you watch it, write down 
your immediate reactions in the form of a free write. There will be 5 minutes to write 
following the clip. If you’re having trouble thinking what to write, use these questions to 
start: Do you recognize any of the places in the commercial? Do you feel like this 
represents your city? Who/ what type of people are in the commercial? 
 
Link to Eminem Chrysler Commercial: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lw2HARrBjvo 
 
Allow students time to share their responses out loud. Direct their answers to the 
suggested questions above, if conversation does not take off at first. 
 
The commercial we just watched aired during the 2011 Super Bowl, which was the 
most watched television program to date with 111 million viewers. That means that 

-Projector to 
show clip 
-you tube link  
-students 
journal or 
paper to 
write 



over 110 million people who live outside Detroit got a 2-minute snippet of what our city 
might be like. Today we are going to examine different types of media coverage about 
our city, to examine the narrative our country is told about Detroit. We will ask 
ourselves if we agree with that narrative, and then we will have the chance to share 
our beliefs about Detroit. Further, we will be able to enter our work into a contest, 
where if chosen, our stories of Detroit may be published in a book titled, Detroit Writes 
Detroit. This book will bring together the work of students throughout Detroit so that we 
can share what Detroit means to us with the world. 
 
3. INTRODUCTION OF NEW MATERIAL   
INM: Now we are going to read two national news articles about Detroit as well as fill in 
our accompanying worksheets, which will help us examine the messages of the 
articles. Remember while you read, you must ask yourself what the news source is 
saying about Detroit. Then you must ask yourself if that narrative matches your 
experience of our city. 
 

 

2. GUIDED PRACTICE   
 
Article 1 Activity: 
The next piece of media coverage we are going to examine is an article written in the 
Huffington Post, which is a national online news source. While we read the article, 
remember to also fill in the worksheet. 
 
Article 1 Title: Detroit Crime Dropped In 2013, But City Had Same Number Of 
Murders As New York 
Link to article: http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/01/03/detroit-murder-
rate_n_4531960.html?utm_hp_ref=detroit-crime 
 
**We suggest you read the article out loud with the students, while conducting a think 
aloud where you probe them with the essential questions on the worksheet. When you 
have read the article entirely, ask the students to first think about the essential 
questions, to then write their thoughts, and then to share as a group. 
 
Article 2 Activity: 
Now, we are going to read a second article about our city. This article was actually 
written after the story was shown on NBC Nightly News, which is the national news 
show on the national television station NBC. Again, I ask you to remember the 
questions on our worksheet while we read: What is this article telling us about Detroit? 
Does the article’s narrative of Detroit match our experience of Detroit? 
 
Article 2 Title: Detroit Coach Gives Kids a Fighting Chance 
Article 2 Link: http://dailynightly.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/03/08/17240567-detroit-
coach-gives-kids-a-fighting-chance?lite 
 
*You could also show the video while the students follow along with the reading, if you 
have the capability 
 
After Article Activity: 
Now that we have read both articles, I want you to take the next 7 minutes to 
independently answer our essential questions for the second article. You have to think 
what the article was telling us about Detroit, and if that story matches your experience 
in Detroit. 
-Give students time to answer all the essential questions on their own, then conduct a 
class discussion where they share their ideas and add to their questions.  

-soft copies 
or hard 
copies of 
both articles 
1)Detroit 
Crime 
Dropped in 
2013, But 
City Had 
Same 
Number of 
Murders as 
New York 
2) 
 
-worksheet 
handout for 
students 



 

-Try to get the class to come to a consensus of whether or not these articles match 
their experience of Detroit (if the class is divided, that is okay). 
INDEPENDENT PRACTICE  
 

 

We have spent all of class examining how the media portrays our city, but now it is 
your turn. If you could create a national article or commercial or advertisement about 
our city, what would you want the country to know? Using one of the three provided 
prompts, tell everyone about your Detroit. Remember, we will be submitting our work 
to Detroit Writes Detroit, an organization that is creating a book of student work that 
shares what Detroit means to the youth of Detroit. If chosen, your work will be 
published in the book. 
 
You may respond to one of the following prompts in a creative way. Options include: 
short essay response, poem, picture, free write response. Make sure to complete your 
response on the provided computer paper with the DWD header 
 
Prompt 1: Detroit is my city. You should know… 
 
Prompt 2: My Detroit is… 
 
Prompt 3: I believe in Detroit because…  

 

5. CLOSING (5 min.) 
 

 

Allow students to share their Detroit stories and to rally around each other’s work. 
 

 



Detroit Writes Detroit 
	  

Article 1: “Detroit Crime Dropped In 2013, But City Had Same Number Of 
Murders As New York” 
What does this article say about Detroit? 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

What do I believe about Detroit? 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

	  

Do Now: While watching the following commercial about Detroit, write down your 
thoughts in the form of a free write. If you’re having trouble thinking what to write, use 
these questions to start: Do you recognize any of the places in the commercial? Do you 
feel like this represents your city? Who/ what type of people are in the commercial? 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
	  



How are my story and the article’s story of Detroit similar and or different? 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

	  
Article 2: “Detroit Coach Gives Kids a Fighting Chance” 
What does this article say about Detroit? 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

How are my story and the article’s story of Detroit similar and or different? 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

	  

Now, it is time for you to share your story of Detroit. Respond to one of the 
following prompts on the provided paper in your own creative way: 
 
Prompt 1: Detroit is my city. You should know… 
Prompt 2: My Detroit is… 
Prompt 3: I believe in Detroit because… 



Student: 
 

Teacher: 

Grade: School: 
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________________	  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________	  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________	  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________	  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________	  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________	  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________	  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________	  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________	  


